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Dethrones Energy Czar
Washington (UPI)-John A. Love has been
relieved of his duties as President Nixon's
chief energy adviser because other high
administration officials disagreed with in
strong stand in favor of proposals for
gasoline rationing, an administration source
said Sunday,
Officials said the White House will announce
Monday that Love has been replaced by Deputy
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon, who will head
a new superagency to be know as the federal
Energy Administration. The agency will establish by
executive order and oversee all of the government's
energy programs. Congress will be asked later to set
it up by law.
The source said Love was "sandbagged" by
Treasury Department officials who were more
interested "in quieting the stock market than in
solving the energy crisis."
He said Simon and Treasury Secretary George P.
Shultz "concocted" Love's downfall and "eroded"
his position with Nixon because they disagreed with
his stand on rationing and felt it would have a
dramatic effect on the economy, particularly the
stock market.
Love, who resigned as Governor of Colorado last
July to become Nixon's "energy czar," was told
only last Friday by presidential adviser Melvin Laird

about the decision to abolish his office, the source
said.
The president's cabinet-level Energy Emergency
council-which includes both Love and Schultzmet two holrs later amid indications it would
recommend a t•ationing program to Nixon. But
after the meeting, the Council indicated no decision
ha~ been made.
The source said Love will continue to serve as an
as!listant to the Persident, but he was "disheartened'' by Nixon's action and uncertain about
his future with the administration.
Simon, 46, who came to Washington last January
from New York where he was a senior partner with
Salomon Brothers brokerage house, also will be
charged with running programs to develop new
sources of oil, natural gas, coal, and nuclear energy
as well as operating a gasoline rationing system, if
one is set up.
Since he became a government official, Simon has
drawn wide-spread praise for his grasp of the energy
situation and his suggestions to alleviate the
problems.
Schultz, interviewed Sunday on NBC's Mee~ the
Press, declined to confirm reports that Simon will
replace Love. He said Love has "done a great job in
the policy end of this thing," be added that Simon
also would do "a terrific job" if he were named to
head the new agency.

3 Weekend Dorm Fires

Chauffeurs Still Employed
Wa~hington (UPI)- The energy crisis is turning those big
black government. Jimousines into unwanted white
elephants. But chauffeurs are still very much in demand.
At least four of President Nixonjs Cabinet officers have
either traded in their limousines for smaller cars or arc
trying to. Two others are driving their own cars to work,
and an agency head is now commuting by bus.
Although there is strong official sentiment for a move
away from gasoline-guzzling limousines, most chaffcurs
will not be on unemployment because their services are siill
very much in demand.
IT BEGAN LAST May when Interior Secretary Rogl!rs C.
B. Morton dropped his Cadillac for a blue Plymouth Fury
which now takes him back and forth every day from his
home in Alexandria, Va.
Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz quietly traded in his
Cadillac recently for what aides described as "a little tan
Chevy" in which he is chauffeured back and forth from
Arlington, Va.
HEW Secretary Casper W. Weinberger switched from his
Cadillac to a Mercury which carries him from his home on
Capitol Hill to HEW, about a 20 minute walk away.

Unreported; No Suspects
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Lobo News Editor

.
'~

Three unreported fires occurred in the
Coronado residence hall early Saturday
morning. Linda Friedman Assistant Dean
of Students, said there were no suspects.
The first fire started in the dormitory
garbage chub~ and was extinguished by
the automatic sprinkler system. The other
two fires resulted in the destruction of a
bulletin board in the television lounge on
the first floor and partial damage to a
bulletin board next to the room of senior
resident Toni Nolan. ·
The campus police and fire department
personnel at Fire Station Number three,
located next to the campus, said no report
of the fires was made.
Friedman said no report was made
because "the fires were out by the time
the staff discovered them and we had no
suspects."
But an unidentified student who was
present during one of the incidents said a
student ·admitted to the advisor on duty
that he had set the bulletin board fires.
The student said, ''I was in the upper
hallway and some friends said the bulletin
board downstairs was on fire. We went
down and the board was 'flaring up.
Everything was fire.
"These guys were really ripped· so we
sat down. in the lobby of Coronado. One
of them said. 'Hey, let's set fire to the
bulletin borad next to Toni's (Nolan)
room.' A little while later this guy came
back and sat down. We got up and looked
down the hall and ·the board was flaring
up.
"An advisor came by and asked who did
it. This guy said 'I did it. I c\o those kind
of thing for kicks' "
·
(Continued on page 5)

The Treasury Secretary often has expressed his
opposition to rationing, saying he would prefer
instead an increased tax on gasoline to discourage
consumption,
Officials estimated that the eventual work force
of Lhc new agency would include 2,000 to 3,000
persons, among them six assistant administrators,
Simon's chief deputy, the officials said, will be John
S. Sawhill, who currently is associate director of the
office of management and budget.
Nixon, who spent the weekend at the White
House, mot Saturday for 90 minutes with Roy L.
Ash, director of the office of Management and
Budget,
Ash later told rep01·ters that the adminifltration
expects to decide within the next few days whether
to publish a gasoline and oil rationing proposal for
review by Congress and the public.
But he said a final decision may not be made
until the end of December. He said the energy
shortage still represents a "manageable crisis."
Ash said he and Nixon disagreed with those who
believe rationing is inevitable. But he acknowledged
that "it is something that cannot be ig11ored."
In other energy-related developments:
-The Washington Post reported Sunday that the
White House has asked Congress to grant a limited
exemption from the antitrust laws to oil and other
energy companies.

COMMERCE SECRETARY Frederick Dent is trying to
get rid of his green Cadillac but he can't immediately. Aides
said he has cancelled the contract at the end of this year
and the agency wants to order seven ''six cylinder family
style automobiles." Dent is chauffeured from his home in
Northwest Washington about 4 miles away.
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No Decision. Issued
On Feldman Firing

Photo by Bob Kandrotas

One of two bulletin boards in
Coronado Dorm that was burned
last weekend. The fires went
unreported·.
, · • •

No statement was released over
the weekend on the status of
Rudy FeJdman, who is reportedly
on his way out as head football
coach at UNM. President Ferrel
Heady anticipates one soon,
maybe-as early as today.
"I said that I hoped that we
would have a statement sometime
last week," Head said, "butwe are
st.ill trying to work out
contractual relationships. Our
l~wyer and his (Feldman.'s) are
talking.''
·
Feldman has three years left on
a five-year contract, but
apparently there are questions
.. -, -.i

about its legality .. A university
regulation prohibiting contract
payment for services not rendered
makes it necessary to work out
some kind of settlement. Neither
Heady not Feldman wanted to
comment on the exact nature of
the contract problems.
"I reaJize something has to be
said about this, soon," Heady
said, "but I can't say that I'll have
a statement by twelve midnight
Monday, for example.
<~My best guess is that there will
be a statement in the next day or
so."

~-~~=~~ZJ~~~~~~~~s~~~~~
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Ne\N Mexico·

DAILY

LOBO

Guest Column

Opinions expressed ~rr those of tile
author solely and not necessarily those
of tile Lobo or UNM.
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Gallup's Public Health Service
hospital when six Indian men
took over the administration
room in the hospital. Armed only
for self-defense, the "PHS six"
laid several demands on the U.S.
Government in the interest of
better health treatment and better
living conditions for the American
Indian.
There was a need to commit
oneself to the movement that the
Indian people had started. The
movement, itself, is as old as the
first contacts between the original
inhabitants of this land called
America and the white men.
Thousands of our people gave
their lives for a belief in the spririt
of the Indian way of life, and
several hundred nameless true
patriots gave their lives in the
struggle for human independence
and dignity. The white man, in a
story told many times (but
somehow not often enough) was
unveiled as the real culprit who
had locked in his mind a sense of
superiority about his way of doing
things. It was the white man who
was the cause of the terrible
injustice dealt to the Indian.
The funeral of Larry Casuse, a
few days after the March 1st
incident, was attended by several
thousand people who came from
various parts of the Navajo
Nation, but mainly from the
G a II up area. Navajo Chairman
Peter MacDonald, in a political
gesture, attended the funeral,
although a letter of support and
condolence to then Gallup mayot
Garcia was sent bearing
MacDonald's name.
• Now Robert Nakaidinae is in
jail at the New Mexico State
penitentary, Santa Fe. He may be
there for as long as five years with
a possible parole in about seven
months.
A great many Indian people
still believe Robert a non-criminal.
Many still do not believe he is a
killer, a madman, or anything like
that. In fact, Robert considers
himself an uartist" or a upainteru
and has exhibited many of his
works in this area. He is a song
writer, a poet who believes in
action in an otherwise stale and
static political atmosphere of
insensitive white men (not
women). He believes in the
restoration of Indian tradition as
much as possible. He believes in
the spirit of the Indian who has
always defied the white man's
foolish ways since the times of the
invasions of Spain and Columbus.
Robert Nakaidinae is in jail for
protesting-for his beliefs. This
seems to be a typical situation.
Robert is a political prisoner right
here in our "backyard," as Angela
Davis, a true person, had recently
put it.
Robert should be out of jail.
His talents should be put to use
for the benefit of Indian people.
His creativity is direly needed. His
leadership needs to be known.
Indian children, a reason for his
March 1st protest, need his
creativity in the schools. We need
his courage in standing up to the
white men's system. We need to
undermine the efforts of all those
who wish to keep Robert in jail.
Indeed, Emmett Garcia, in a
humanitarian gesture, asked the
court recently not to send
Nakadinae to jail. The judge said
no (naturally). He thinks Robert
should be penalized for
protesting. Ridiculous.
There was too much support
for Robert and Larry Cas\lse.
. (C,qn.tfluted O'J page !3)
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Nec.o Yonk StyLe

Steppin' Out with

'

THIN/DAD'S

106-8 CORNELL, S.E.

Across from Johnson Gym
Lunch 11-2 Dinner 5-1 Everyday

Small-$1.50, Med.-$2.40, Lg.-$3.25

Rambling Boots
101 Cornell SE
& Shoes

with special dough, sauches,
cheese & vegetables
prepared fresh daily
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By LARRY EMERSON
Robert Nakaidinae, who went
into Gallup, N.M. March 1st along
with Larry Casuse to protest the
city's treatment of the American
Indian, was sentenced to two to
five years in the New Mexico
State penitentary Nov. 12. There
is speculation that Nakaidinae will
be eligible for parole in about
seven months.
T h e M a r c h 1 s t i n c iden t-involving former Gallup
mayor Emmett Garcia, a couple
of Gallup city officials, and most
of the Gallup police force-has
been ·portrayed by local media as
stemming from the wake of
protests concerning Garcia's
involvement in the UNM Regents'
Board and his connection with a
liquor store, acclaimed by some as
"the worst in New Mexico," near
the Navajo Nation, Window Rock,
Ariz.
'DON'T WORRY IF THE WEST SHUTS OFF YOUR GRAIN SHIPMENTS-I CAN GET A GOOD DEAL
The March 1st incident itself
ON THE AMERICAN STUFF!'
has been the center of much
controversy. "Local media has
billed the protest of Casuse and
... , ..,,., ..
Nakaidinae as an 14 abduction" of
Emmett Garcia. The Gallup local
newspaper, the Independent had
on March 2nd published a full
photograph of Gallup policemen!
Library Sit-In
eventual correlation with the standing over the bullet-riddled
Individual Effort
The sit~in in Zimmerman
Letter to Editor in reply to world. Te> do that we begin with body of Larry Casuse, and its
Library scheduled for tonight, Janie Harding's As You Lil•e I I.
what is closest to us, ourselves, editor had later called the work of
Monday, December 3 has been
As one of those discussed and continue to expand. Is that area "militants" as "Yellow and
p o s /paned, pending a meeting squatters in your article As You
not the basis of growth of most shallow." Despite the
between the Associated Students Lihe lt I find mucl1 error in your life?
proclamations of the editor, John
Library Committee and Dean accusations. I feel you are guilty
T. Sherbourne Zollinger, what ensured in the
Harvey of the library.
of neglect, the reason for which I
following days after the incident
Last Friday, November 30 after can't dctcrmi{le from. your artie]~;
Josh Question
was perhaps one of the largest
my letter appeared in the Daily
There seems to be one thing protest marches in Indian history
True, crowds no longer flock to
Lobo calling for a sit-in to protest one with a cause. Yet I don't with the advance JOSH publicity and the largest protest march in
the inadequate library hours, I perceive that as a sign of and the disagreements which are Gallup's long history of
was contacted by Carl Busse of uninvolvement. Certainly, with following have in common. Both anti-Gallup protests.
the ASUNM Library Committee. some folks that is the case. But have centered on Josh, leaving the
On March 31st in Gallup there
On Tuesday, December 4 he is from my minglings I've gained the
basic question and the person on was the 11 People's March," a day
going to meet with John Harvey, impression that folks have wearied
which he spoke almost completely long gathering of Indian people,
Dean of Library Services, to of this crowd scene. Many I know
obscured and ignored. I feel that the vast majority Navajo, to hear
present a proposal for extending are active, but on an individual
Josh spoke with the intention of speeches in Navajo and English
the library hours. Carl Busse told level which naturally is less likely
presenting information which concerning the injustice, inme he felt the sit-in might to attract attention. The reason
would encourage people to come sensitivity, and racism of Gallup
prejudice in a negative way his behind this switch to solo from
to a decision on the following politicians and businessmen.
interview with the Dean. He asked group I can only guess at. Perhaps
questions:
According to Indian students of
that the sit-in be postponed many felt past crowds were
1. Is Jesus Christ the son of the UNM Kiva Club, there were
contingent upon the success of his getting off more on their sixe and
God, and did He rise from the approximately 2600 marchers
proposal. Please watch the Daily power of impression than their
dead?
with another 3000 or so Indian
Lobo for further developments.
2. Does this issue affect my life, people who stood and applauded
cause.· Or perhaps they sensed a
I would like to take this certain insjncerity in how and, if so, how? Until you have in support of the marchers who
opportunity to clear up a few members clung to the group, for formed your own answers to these spanned several blocks.
points about the sit-in. First the inspiration perhaps. Or perhaps questions, controversies
ult was a time of unity, of a
protest was not meant to advocate they believe that groups act less concerning mongramrned Bibles, sense of hope, to see so many
any particular library hours, but rashly and more clumsily than a etc. are, at best, completely Indian people-young and
rather to be a statement by the few alone. Whatever the reason, I irrelevant and can only serve in old-who marched in protest of
students of dissatisfaction with believe my age folks sensed that a sidetracking you from facing the the slain Larry Casuse as well as
current library hours; a statement little concentration was needed on questions which may he of real the general mistreatment of
far more potent and public than the individual, or self.
important to your life.
Indian people by Gallup officials,
the petitions and interviews which
Dorothy Bourbon policement, and businessmen,"
What you termed inactivity
are so easily ignored. Second, the stems not from a lack of concern
commented one prominent
sit-in was intended to be a protest so much as a reshuffling of
Navajo leader.
of all people who use the library, prerogatives. We are concerned
Nakaidinae himself was elated
not only those who study there. A with the state of life outside. But
at the news of so many supporters
study-in was proposed in order to because any sort of involvement
for the Indian cause. At the time
show the administration that we with that state makes demands on
he was in the Gallup jail in
protest because we want to use one, we want to develop a
solitary confinement a few blocks
the library, not merely because· Strength and awareness of our
away from the gathering scene,
sit-ins are fun. Finally I would like state within. How? By pursuing
deliberately and ironically located
to remind all faculty members . our creative tendencies and
at the highly controversial Gallup
that they use the library atid that exploring and feeding our
~
Inter-tribal Ceremonial grounds.
their· voices are considered curiosity of life outside. We've all · /
The People's March was not
somewhat more important than just recently grown into the
one of Indians alone. There were
the voices of the students. It freedom to learn through a variety
members fr9m Chicano
would be very good if you, for of our experiences. For any depth
organizations, a couple of white
whom we go to the library, would of understanding, we must. For .
youth organizations, and several
send a memo to the library or call most, our lives have· been too
Black people.
them on the phone just to say limited to make starch
This protest came in the wake
that you support longer hours in commitments to any externals. In
of the Wounded Knee occupation
the library.
time, which varies for each, our
which was drawing controvery
Once again, please watch tlie attention and activity will turn
about the American Indian and
Daily Lobo for further news upon something-that aroused us in
the injustice and oppression that
about the library hours. We may some past experience or
connected the Indian with white
have to sit-in yet, but it is hoped exp_eriences. Then we'll carry on
America. Custer, S.D., Gordon,
that whim we are in the library with the clarity and concisiveness
Neb., and other. major protests
together past 10:30 pm it will be often absent in group activity.
. _____
focused attention oh the core of
because the hours have been
white America.
No, we are not all suffering
legally extended.
from fanny fatigue. Rather, we're
\
Then suddenly in February
Q.~ry .S.torm . .cleyeloping. oursel~e~ .to~a~ds. 9'!\ ....... _ •..
. •
_ .••. , ..•_. ~l)oth~r. P.ro~e.st. swupg up. in
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University Dairy Queen
1:
2300 Central S.E .
Across from Popejoy Hall
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$10 Nnme-n-Gro.m Winne(•"
J( hrl;fe.

I. Kaga...i.c.

Do you know the student who's name we've scra1nbled?
If you do pass the word along, the person gets a free
'10.00 gift certificate from the merchant with the .;~
•N;jmt·a-<;ram I• plo~)cd ~a~h M••no..la\ m the
Doul~ L,•f>..• A no~fr\e J\ ~elc,·ted 111 ro~nthmt fmm the
UNM Swdenl D•rr:Utll) ~mJ >~.ro~mhleJ Thclett~n
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Unhn I. DLIC m1~ht hcl'(lffiC' OhnJ l Ode)
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unul rwJ~~ ur !he "cd; thl.' ll"rJmhled llilml.! ''
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GIFT
:::1;~·, CERTIFICATE

Hnva a treat on us!• .
II
This card good for: t • • ""
I From $1.00 to $25.00
I stampatJ on back, Valid only initinlod by
GET YOURS I authom-ed person.
1,r---·'. ;"': ._": ._';. _;";_'
when ptosentcd at the store whoso address is
th(J
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University Dairy Queen
Take one to Sis., or
Jr., for the Holidays
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(Across from Popejoy Hall)

Olympic Cycles Inc.
The Place for:
111-D Harnrd SE

Bicycle

Phona 288-3232

EPAIFIS

your personal service ieweler

Student Christmas Bonus
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* all work guaranteed
* lowest prices

~

ON ANY
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Contemporary Clothing
For Men & Women
2324 Central SE

DIAMOND RING

Turquoise Jewelry

'

,,,I

Fashions from India & Mexico
Kennington Shirts
Lee Pants
Visit Our New Men's Shop
Contemporary Fall & Winter
Styles Arriving Daily

Our Certified Gemologist can assist
you in selecting' the correct diamond ring for that someone special. for Christmas.

®
2312

I
)i

,!

J,.
I
I

~I

* fastest service
* custom wheel builders

10% DISCOUNT

butterfield jewelers
SE • ON UNIVERSITY HI

Albuquerque's oldest European Cycle Shop
2318 Central S.E.

The
Lamp
Shop
2320CentraiSE

We Make Lamps
Out of Anything
See our large selection of bulbs.

LOBO Opticians
across from

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements
2316 Central SE
268-4

Clark Applicants Sought
Applicants are being sought for
tho $15,000 Grenville Clark Prize,
adminiotcrcd by Dartmouth
College and nnm~d for a Wall
Street lawyer and activist who
died in 1967.
The prize, awarded every three
years, is for "a scholarly work or
an activity which significantly
furthers the objectives for which
GrenviiiP. Clark fough L," according

Rt•Jmir ,"':
011 ilJI

to the executive secretary of the
Grenville Clark fund.
Clark, a graduate of the
Harvard Law School, was director
of tho National Economy League
in the 1920's and drafted the
Economy Act of 1933, the first of
Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal
bill 8,
As a member of the Harvard
Corporation and the Ameri~<m
Bar AssodaUon) Clark worked for
acud<•mic fr~pdom and civil rights,
He was acllve in the foundinl( of
the UnitedNaLions and in 1958
published "World P<•ace Through
World Lnw."
Applicants for tlw prize are
encouraged to study the G•·envillc
Clark papers at Dartmouth.

\foiillLl'll~IIHl'

foreign

Harvard Law School

f<ll''>

<Joreign Car Specia/is1s
33:1
2fi:l-590l

'

\\'wlllin~

lllvd. :-.·E
Fn1c J·.stimalc.~

'H###I#b#,#

Anyone interested in attending
llarvard Law School or Radcliff
should write to Chris or Bev
Lucero, 98 Raymond St,,
Cambl'idge, Mass. 02138 for
information and/or applications,
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Shop early while the selection is outstanding
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.i All three groups are by a very well known,
i famous maker. Mix or match colors. Styl~s & ~
1sizes for personal wear or holiday gift giving. ~
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Any Two
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Students for
Environmental Action

There will be two meetings of
the Kiva Club this Wedn~sday
Th<' Students for
evening, At 6 pm Dillon Platero of Environmental Action will hold a
the Navajo Division of Education mPctJng for lhe clf'clion of
will be at the Kiva Club to talk to offic.,rs on Monday, Dec. 3 at
Navajo students ahout 7:30 p.m. in Room 23l·D of the
recommendatlons students may SUB.
have conccring th<!' currenL Navajo
Folk Song Club
scholarship pmgram.
ThP
last
FSC m!'Pting of thl'
At 7:30 pm thl'r~ will b~ a
will
be hl'ld tonight at
Sl'm!'sler
general Kiva Club m<•Pting, 1812
Las Lomas NE on rampus. On 7:30, room 230·B in lhe SUB.
agrncla nr(• a (:UrrenL rc>port on th<" Plans for next semester will be
status of sdwlarship aid (very discussed. All club members are
important), an idea for an Indian urged to atl<•nd.
center, racist textbooks~ an idea
Ski Meeting
for a Christmas party, and other
There
will
be a m~eting for
pertinent issues. All lndian
skiPrs on Wvdnesday, Dec. 5 at
students are urged to attend.
7:30 pm in thl! SUB thl'ater.
Thrre will be a guest speaker from
GSA Council
The next meeting of the GSA Taos, free films and door prizes.
Council is Dec, 4 at 7 pm in room Nr-w members arr- welcome.
129 of the SUB. This is the• last
Carl Thayler
council m"eting of the semc;ter.
Car I Tb ay ler will read his
poetry on Thursday, Dee, 6 at 8
l.D. Labels
pm in thl' Clinton P. Anderson
Spring Semestl'r !.D. validation Room in Zimmerman Library.
labels for pre·registcred students Thayler's prcsC'nlation is
will not be mailed but will be sponsored by the ASUNM-GSA
distribut~d Jnn. 9 in the western
Poetry Series, The public is
foyer of Johnson Gym,
in vi led.

Work-Study
New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
No. 69

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
I•:ditorial Phone (505) 277~102, 277-4202

taut•, Nrw 11-h•x.IC'c) i-17131. SI.Jb§<'rhltlon
rntt' i!l $7,1'i0 for Llw urruh•mic )'('nr.
'J'h<.• OJ•lnionu l'Xllr<>,Ssl:'d 011 the edi-

•

Three magnificent colors in a handsome
houndstooth pattern. Blue, Beige, &
Gray. A really good buy!

!: AnyOnlyTwo

Kiva Club Meeting

::

You' II love these five terrific colors.
Western model jeans with flare bottoms.

a~$g1o~~gu~r.

DOONESBURY

i

:

KNIT CASUAL SLACKS

.

The Nc>w M<.'Xico Dully Lobo Is pu!J.
llahcd .Moudny throut:h Fridny every
n>Jwlnr W1!4.''' of the! Unlv(>rslty yt.•.nr
mu.l WN•kly tlurin~~ thC' lmmmt•r !l~sion
by Uw Uourd of Stud('nL Ptlblit·ntiom: of
tht• tlni\.C'rsity of N<'W 1\t(lxfco, untl Is
IIOL fimlnt•inJiy US'IOdlll<"d with UNM.
Ht•t•ond C'];,s;~ poslnJt(' pnitl nl AI!JUIJUt•r.

I

$ 1800

... ::.;:·.;- .

Campus Notes

Vol. TJ

CORDUROYJEANS

:

~-

~:·

Always popular ribbed corduroy in a
good looking and warm dress style. Solid
Navy, Gold or Burgandy.

. '· ~- ·:· ......

torial lmgtos or 'l'hc Dnily Lobo urn
th~l' oC lh<" nuthor ,olcly, Unsigned
<)!!inion iS thnt Of thQ NJitorinl bOUl'tl
u( Tht• Dully z~obo. Nothing Jltintcd irt
'l'ht! Dully l.obu no:•('('Sflnrily t('Jlrescnts
th(' views or tht• Un!V(Irsity O[ New
l\ll':<it'u.

Work ·Study is currently
accepting applications for a
number of jobs-primarily typists,
gcn(lral duties, library and
oth!'rs-for !he remainder of this

by Garry Trudeau

0/fAY, fGUAH5,
BG TH&
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semester and into the next
semester. If interested, apply at
the Student Aids Office, Mesa
Vista Hall.

1060 ..

Now Open

In Old Town
Largest Selection of Ponchos,
Men's & Women's cloths and other
fine articles from Latin America
During Dec., 10\t off with Student I. D.

416 Romero St., N.W.-242-2128

/

OKAY, NOW

The advisor was not identified.
, The hall advisor who discovered the
bulletin board, who wished to remain
unidentified, said he found the fire at
approximately 3 am. He would not
discuss the incident and said Dean
Friedman wottld make any official
statement on the incident.
Head rC'sident Nolan, when asked to
comment on the incident said, "I can't,
It's the Dean of Students' policy that we
can't make any statements on incidents."

.I'/1 (0/JNT/NG
ON YO/I l'itl'f!; ..

I

Computer Colloquium

Dr. George P. Steck, staff S
member of the Numerical 0"'
Mathematics Division of Sandia _o
Laboratories, will discuss t:j
''Computer Recog~ition of ~
Hand·Written Chinese Characters" [
on Thursday, Dec, 6 at 3:30p.m. ~
in room 142 of Uw Computing ~
CentPr.
S'J

Constitutional Controversy
There will be a meeting to
discuss the emergency budget
legislation-a problem that stems
fmm last semester, The meetings
will be held on Jan. 2, 3, 7, 9, 10,
12, at 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Persons
interested in attending should call
277-5528 for more information.

Gay Lib
UNM Gay Liberation will meet
Wednesday, Dec, 5 at 8 p.m. in
Room 250B of the SUB. All gay
women and men interested in
discussing direction and activilies
of the organization for spring
semester are invited to attend.
Further information-call
265·3089.

Student Directories
Pick up your Student Directory
with your ID and 10 cents at the
SUB Coat Check.

' t-28

Country Disc One of Best

Leon, Savoy Have Good Albums
"JACK THE TOAD"
Savoy Brown
(Parrot/XPAS 71059)

them, but hP's a valuable ass£.~t
who has injected some identity
into a band that seemed to be
riding on their name. He Lakes
"HANK WILSON'S BACK· VOL, I" some getting used to, especially if
Leon Russull
you're watching him, but he's got
(Shelter/SW-8923)
a great blues voice and knows
* • •
what he's doing. Quite a writing
By CHARLES ANDREWS
talent too-he w1·ote half the
I must admit I lost track of
songs on the album, and they'•·e
all the best ones.
Savoy B1·own some time ago,
Even if you know nothing of
somewhere around their sixih
album. Same with Fleetwood Mac
the roots from which this album
grew, it,s a good one which
and a couple of other British
anyone should be able to get right
bands who have been around for
into. No Clash, no fire, but solid
ages buL in name only, changing
enough from top to bottom that I
faces so often you need a
recommend it.
scorecard.

•

farm labor contractor conv.icted
of hacking to death 25 field hands
in northern Ca1jfornia, was
reported in critical but stable
condition. He sustained about 30
stab wounds during the attack late
Saturday night, said Bill Guthrie,
spokeman for the state
Department of Corrections.
The left eye was removed
during three hoqrs of surgery, and
Corona also suffered serious injury
to his right eye, Guthrie said.
Four inmates were isolated at
the California medical facility, the
state prison complex at Vacaville,
for questioning about the attack,
a prison spokesman said.
A knife from the hobby and
crafts shop, With a two·inch blade,
was found near the scene; Guthrje
said.
· Corona's wife and other
members of his family were
rushed to the prison where
Corona was confined to a single
cell for his own safety during his
lengthy trial.
A statement from Vacaville
said, "Corona received much
attention during his trial and
conviction on 25 counts of
murder, however no threats were
reported by Mr. Corona or by
other inmates against him."

impi"('SSiVP galJwl'ing of SOIU(' of
Nashvillll's finesl S(lssion men,
playing country classics. No rock
flavor/compromise, just pure
country light. Undouhll'di~· the
lJI'st of it genr~; also one of the
bC>sl. of llw year in any field,

The label Shopp ltd.
The only store of its kind in New Mexico
Michelob and Budweiser Label merchandise

'"'"G\ass
' :-I'J"O{e
8

~

<>.e'
v

Hats

ets
tc'/c\e r\e\11'
\'ofloto
Bud Poker Tables

. Ol

1-sh.trts oe /'.·les '%v•,
2920 Central, S.E., Girard & Central

Mckcrs
Mode
lndion Jewelry
OlD TOWN

262-1041

• * *

This one' I don't merely
recommend: I ought to get a
commission from Shelter and
Capitol for pushing it like I do.
I've always liked Leon Russel
and always like country music, so
when I heard of this rny
expectations went sky high. And
for a change it wasn't a
dissapointment, not in the
slightest. It's Leon back to his
first love, surrounded by an

SAVO\' IIROWN
.1.\(K iiiE iOAIJ.

Juan Corona Attacked in Cell;
Severe Body Wounds Inflicted
VACAVILLE, CALIF.
(UPI)-Prisoners attacked
convicted mass murderer Juan V.
Gmona with a prison hobby shop
knife in his cell, inflicting severe
wounds on his fac~, chest and
stomach that forced removal of
his left eye, a state prison
spokesman said Sunday.
Corona, 39, a Mexican-born

Hli SAYS
HfitL 1.41<1£
'EM I

But I do know this:
Simmonds remains, as the only
surviving original member and as a
cherished reminder of the British
blues explosion of the mid·'60s
that brought to fame Claptons,
Pages, Fleetwoods. Kim isn't
going to stand anyone on their ear,
but here he is in 1973 still dr.iving
a blues song with that tasty
playing. It's reassuring.
And this: I don't know how
long Jackie Lynton has been with

Univcr.~it\ nf'Ncw Mexico
Alhuqucrquc. New Mexico
Spcchli Low Low Grcm;1 Furc~ forChri~hnu'

INC:.

Thunderbird Travd Ag<~nl-y T11c... • in c.:<Jnjun~ t:.Jon wlth Tran!t Wurld Airlines hua arranged
for fmnH..'ward-bound Student .1nd "f'<l(-·u]ty 'Mt"lllbc-rn anil Lrtc.'ir families to l>C"ncfit from thC'
~Mvinr,s resulting from grnup t.rav<.~].
Tlw t.1n•ti hL·low ar<> b.HH.>d un J Group 1() 11r mon• pt•rt;on!:; tr;JveJ Jnr, outbound on tlw Silffi('
flJght tn tlw fHJmol• Ueotin.J-tlmh Hw rl'lurn pnrtion t'f tlw tickC>t i1; valicl fur (ml• Jrwnth .and'
ind i viduQls t'.JU makt• TL't urn n•1wrv.Jt i(lfl/t ttl trll'l't tIll' 1 r •TWJJ JH'l'!-Wilal ne~dH.
~\LW YORK:

(LA GI,;ARJHA) Dl·t~:mlH•r lH TW FJI1Y th.•poJrtt; l~'J() p.m. arr. 9.37 p.m.
11
Ikt·cmbl•t 19
••
u
il(•u·r.llH.. r 20 lW 170'/ d~·p.Jrt":i 9.2 1J p.m. IJ.rr ).55 fl.m.

Dt•...:<-•miH.' r 21
Ik•L't•mhc•r 22

''
''

11
"

$20).00 plus $1.27 SN'UrUy d!.tr~w.

Price:

GI!IGAGO:

Dt•t'(•tnber 18 tw 42-'fY tlt>part•; 12 ••!0 p.m. arr 3.~9 p.m.
DPn•r.ila•r 19
"
"

"

llt•tt•mlwr .lO
Dl·t·crnh t'r !.1
Dt•n•mhl' r 2 2

Priu.•:

"
11

"
,"

,"
,

'!

"

"

$13H.OO plus $1.27 St•t:uritv Clt.lr~wDL"u•mht•r 18 'I W B J\' dcpJrLs ').) j p.m. arr 7. 41 p.m.
IJt.·l~l'miJPr

19

"

"

"

,
,
Dt•t:t._•miH." r 2 0
"
Dt.•n·mlwr .!I T~ 3YiY .fl.'Jhlrth J. 35 p.m •• 1rr 7 .ttl p.m.
J)(•tember 22 1W J'!JY tlt•p.Jtt!> 5.15 Jl.m. arr 7.41 p.m.
l'rin•: $115.00 plus Sl..!l st•t-urHy t·hotrgt•.
De\·et:J{H•r
Dt•l' t>mht• r
Ot•t"(•mber
Dt.•n•mlH.'r

18 TW '315Y dt.•p.rrth 2 • ..!0 p.m. <lr'r' 'J.04 p.m.
19
"
u
u
,
20
"
,
,
21
"

,

"

lh•t't:m!H"r 22

"

"

Prin•: $75.00 plus: $1.27 ~;t•curity t:h,Jr}.w.
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Other great savings throughout the store
for your holiday budget. Save on shirts,
slacks & all dress and casual wear.
Free Gift Wrap

Free Alterations

Free Parking

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday Night to 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays

..iSLACK SHACK
2740
Phone
..:
NE
299-7776
.i! WyomingCorner
of Wyoming & Candeiaria NE

!:

i
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If you have spvl'i.11 flight nt•eds and t'ilnnnt t.lkt• orH• of thf..• above flights, or :if
tl'fH.'TV;1t ilmS f.ll1 ln•Iuw J() pl'rsmls ,HJU vnu d11 nut want to ~hangc• to .mother flight lht•n•
.Jtt! other altt•rn.Jli.Vt·~> whieh l'.IIl bt· wnrkt..•d Out if you coJ!J 1'JIUNDERB1RO 1"RAVr;L AGf.N"CY.
.Ind Hl•nd it ,dong wi lh cl $10.00 pt>t pt•rson deposit to
f"I18-Zif~-y-;;t;r···r~~-_;.-~-;~~-ZJ--!~~.;1t.t)r;·f:(i;;·i1J~~ht of your l'lmicf..•. REMJ-:1-IBf':R ~· th1s is PI<;AK pgRIOD TRAVgL
.md st•.t.ts <Jfl..! limited.
If yuu have fu·tther qut•.o.;ti<>rtH tail.?. ?.? _596J
or drop in and s~c us
3L J205 CentrJl Avunue, N~ (cl>rner tlf Bry11 M~wr).
FTI.L OllT THE I10RT10N BELOW 6•. TODAY:

Stop by Today
for one of

",

Cerrillos Rd.
{Sanla Fe)
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3205 Centrnl Av. NE
Albuquerque, NM. 87106.
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Four Lo.cations to Serve You
{across from campus)
1 716 Eubank NE
5301 Gibson SE

--~--•

Thurltll.'rbird Tr."ivel Agency, Inc.

Henry's Dollar Dinners
1 9 1 6 Central S E

··-•-••··--·...._~.~--a~.•-4 ,....._~

..

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

....-

•

reservation(s) aboard TWA flight . ·~-- ····~----~.........__ .._._
on

D11cember.

NAME(S)
ADDRESS

·--·--~-~----·---- ..----·-·-·-·-··-·--"_TEL. N O , - - - - -

Political Murder Realistically Implicates U.S.
"S'rATE OJ!' SIEGE"
Directed by Costa·Gavros
Guild 'rhcatcr/$1.75; students and
military $1,50

1970 abduction and murder of an
American AID o"fficial, Dan. A.
Mit.done. COsta~Gavros maintains
that all events in the picture are
substantiated by fact. It would be
hard to refute his claim-the
superb film speaks for itself.
Mitrionc, called Philip Michael
Santore in the movie, is played by
Costa·Gavros' favorite lead: Yves
Montand. Montand is held cap Live
by guerillas, the Tupamaros, in
order to get Uruguayan political
prisqncrs rclcascd.At first he
alleges to the Tupamaros that he
is a traffic control and
cornmunicntions expert sent by
the U.S. to aid the Uruguayan
police. The guerillas question him
further until he admits that he

• • •

By KARL VERA
Costa~Gavros' lust. moive, "The
Confession," dealt with political
repression in Czechoslovakia. In
an excellent script · Costa·Gavros
collaborates with Franco Bolinas
(who wrote the screenplay for
"The Battle of Algiers" to present
the same theme, only this time
t.he neighborly protection is
irrcsistably offered to Uruguay by
the u.s.
"State of Siege" is based on tho

A Beller Idea!

... ~ 1M

real occupation is assisting Lhe

police in a different fashion, !hal
he has been sent to train police in
search and destroy operatiqns
against revolutionaries. His
imported techniques include
torture and murder.

'1 ~ ·~'f_:.
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'
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'7611

people like you have no place," is
their only answer.
At the end of the movie the
Tupamaros are forced into a
double jeopardy p9sition. They
either Jet Montand go, showing
themselves as an impotent group
of rebels, or they klll him and rfsk
losing support from the
Uruguayan people. As a
revolutionary points ou~, '~It. is
not a problem of sentiment," for
Montand is not afraid of dying,
"the problem is political."
Like Costa·Gavros' other
movies, "State of Siege" is pure
politics. Using the same technique
he used in nzn and "'fhe
Confession/' ho man~gcs to create
tension in a film whose outcome
is known from the beginning by
the inctcused rapidity of cuts
from one politically opposed
group to another. He seems to

Mcnaul & Pennsylvania

The Cultural Program Committee

r-----. AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL

1-----.1 AT TilE UNIVERSITY OF :\lEW :\11\XICO

present
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The question arises, how do we
know that his is a true story?
Why, with that token of
verisimilitude of our age: the tape
recorder, Costa·Gavros stales that
he has listened to the tapes of the t:l
Tupamaro interrogation of '<
Mitrano. In playback voritas.
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'B.O.' Opens New Rodey

Honest Prices

All work fully ouarsnteed

4901 Gibson SE

•

268·9050

(one block wesl of San Mateo)

ANEWCOMEU(

. I

does wilh the combination in the
production that makes the
difference. She portrays a sweet
young thing with an effcc~ive
delectability.
The most despicable character
of Pcachum was powerfully
played by Curtis Plagge; his comic
timing with this part was
delightful. Dan Sparks, playing
Lockit, created a character that
one certainly would not want to
turn his back on. Both of these
men made fine use of facial
expressions that left me not
wanting to blinl.< .. for .. fear of
missing one.
Sean Daniel as the lead
MacHcath, the romantic and suave
highwayman, set a fine example
for students of the stage in the
UNM Theatre Arts Department.
His esteemed voice always keeps
you hanging on every note.
The promising performances of
Anne Terrell, Hallie Newman, and
John Zimmaro certainly added to
the effectiveness of this successful
production. Theatre lovers of
Alhqucrque should make an effort
to see this production and enjoy
the new theatre that will be
housing future productions of the
University's Theatre Arts
Department.
"The Beggar's Opera" will run
nightly until December 8, with
the exception of Tuesday. The
curtain will
at ~:15.

....

.
Photo by Dean Benson

Forward Barnard Hardin
(above) had 16 points
Saturday as did center
Bill Hagins to share UNM
high-point honors against
the Aggies.

10% off
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Thursday, December 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
\6 Price
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Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

The UNM wrestling team
placed seventh out of 17 teams in
the Arizona Invitational
Tournament held in Tucson over
the weekend, but Lobo
heavyweight Milton Seals did get
an individual title for himself.
Oklahoma topped Washington,
79 points to 721h points, tq take
the team title in a field smaller
than predicted. Lobo coach Ron
Jacobsen said last weekend that
about 24 teams were expected to
attend, but the fuel shortage
prevented some squads from
making the trip to Tucson.
BYU, the grapplers expected to
cause UNM the most trouble in
the WAC this season, finished
third in the invitational with 62
points. Cai·Poly was fourth, 55'h
points, followed by Oregon State
44'h, UCLA 42'h, UNM 32'h,
Stanford, 20 1h, Arizona State, 16
and rounding out the top ten was
Utah. with 15 points. Another
conference school, Arizona, was
12th.
UNM's Seals pinned
Oklahoma's Bill Kalkbrenner at
3:49 to take the heavyweight
title. A week earlier at the
Oklahoma Open, where Seals

Christmas
Holiday
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The Lobos out-shot New
MPxico State from the field and
the freethrow lin• and
out·rebounded the taller A~gi~s to
post a 7 5·6 6 season-opening
basketball victory over their state
rivals Saturday night in Las
Cruces.
UNM opens its home season
tonight (7:30) when the Oregon
State Beavers visit the Arena. The
Beavers arc an experienced team
from a tough conference, UCLA~s
and figures to be one of the
strongest non-WAC teams the
Lobos will play this season. That
is the first qf five games UNM has
at the Arena in the next two
weeks.
Wendell Taylor, Bill Ha~ins,
and Bruce Battle were each 4·4
from the charity stripe and the
Lobos were good on 21 of 24 free
throw shots. State was 10 for 15.
The Aggics took 12 more shots
from the field but made only one
more than the Lobos. NMSU
connected on 44 per cent of their
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1
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30

23
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0
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filed goal attempts to the Lobo's
53 per cent.
UNM coach Nmm Ellenberger
said he felt his tenm had t9
out-rebound the Aggies in order
to win. His team did that, 37·30,
behind Hagins and Bernard
Hardin, who were also UNM's
high·p9int men with 16 pqints
ape ice. Hardin had eight rebounds
while Hagins neutralized NMSU's
seven-footer, Tree Grant. They
scored the same number of points
and the Lobo center had 10
caroms to GrantJs nine.

Beuver Power: The Oregon Stntc Bcuvers of the
Pac-Eight nre at the Al·ena tonight (7:30) to try and
cut down the Lobo busket.bnllers.

Winter Camival
Tickets for the Winter Cum ivai,
to br hold Feb, 8·10 at Red River,
N.M., arc on sale ($5) downsuurs
in Johnson Gym at the ski office.

UNM led by 12 at the half after
State stayed clos~ for Lhe first ten
minutes and held on to give
Ellenberger his third win over the
in three tries.

-~

The Studio ua.llcry
400 San Felipe N.W.
Old

SHOP the ORIGINAL

Seals Takes Heavyweight
Title in Arizona Tourney

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE
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The curtain rose for the first
time in Rodey Theatre Friday
night for the gala opening of "The
Beggar's Opera" by John Gay.
This impressive production under
the direction of Robert Hartung,
Chairman of the Theatre Arts
Department, made for a very
pleasant evening spent in the
luxurious new theatre.
This large and splendid cast
gave fine performances in the
245·year·old musical comedy.
Ann Dcblingcr as Lucy Lockit,
whose voice was most delightful,
gave a show that will leave
audiences longing to see her again.
Shari Aubrey as Polly Peachum
has an enchanting voice and a fine
acting quality but it's what she
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BOOKSELLER

------Box Score-----
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Faculty Women's Club
The UNM Faculty Women's
Club will hold its Christmas ball
on Dec, 14 in the Cotillion Room
of the Four Seasons Motqr Inn
beginning at 7 p.m.
A buffet dinner will be served
and an orchestra will play for
dancing.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Kirk Webster, 3216 Casa
Bonita NE, by Dec. 7.

Weak Arguments
'rhe State Department's
undercover corruption is rcvcah!d,
and the guerillas accuse Man !and
of trea:5onous intent in a country
reeling from one political crisis to
another. He argues back in law
and order rhetoric based on a
weak, abstract defense of
freedom and Christianity. The
revolutionaries' argument is just as
inconclusive.
"What kind of revolution do
you want?" Montand yells.
"Let's say a world where

Mcnaui296·(.97H

have tightened his style though,
and there arc fewer intercuts than
lhcre were in "The Confessionn
where he overdid a little. The only
drawback to this movie is that the
Uruguayan gqvernmcntal officials
are portrayed stereotypically
without any human feelings.
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Ski Colorado-5 165
8 Days & Nlgh15 in
Monarch, Colorado
lncl All transportation-roombreakfast-and lift tickets.

finished third, the Lobo
heavyweight was defeated by
Kalkbrenner. There were two
fourth·placc finishers from
Jacobsen's squad. Junior Glenn
Woelk, 118 pounds, won twice
before being edged 7·6 by UCLA's
Steve Siroy while senior Dave
Romero, 126 pounds, lost to
Washington's Brad Jacot, 7·3,
after taking two decisions.
. The Lobos next action, and
first match at home, is this
Saturday (Dec. 8) against Western
State College. The match will be
held at University Areana and will
follow the basketball team's game
with North Dakota .

Hair Designs
for

r~

MEN ~:?J

rl1'
CONVENIENTLY

LOCATED AT-

New Arrivals Daily
Shop Early
Avoid The Rush

,I,

H.~\o)-$.
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UNM STADIUM

NORrH•SOU7'H
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• 1718 YALE SE •••
• Bchtnd P1ancer Wear •••
building marked "RETAIL"

LEATHERS
Men's • ·women's Coats-Jackets
SAVE

TODAY

•

•

OFFERING THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

~
~:if,

EVERYDAY

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMiNG CONCEPT

Body Waving
Natural &

Women· s Hair Cutting
fly Appolnlmenl oofyt P.on Cisr~eros

1803 Louisiana N.E.

STDP RND
SAVE TDDAY

UP TO

Hurry-5poce Limited

256-9000-265-9008

PARKATTHE DOOR
OPEN DAILY 9 to 5

255·3279

DON'T PAY •12 FOR PANTS .
SAVE HERE!
FACTORY OUTLET SAVES Vz AND MORE
MANY OTHER VALUES IN JEANS, TOPS, COATS, SHIRTS

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
NOT ALLOWED TO ADVERTISE NAMIS

111 &,Yale SE
ON THE ROAD
TO AIRPORT.

CLASSIFIED

or lnJ mail

Rntm: 10c per word, $1.00 minimum.
•rcrma; Payment must be mnde In full
prior to Insertion ot ndvertlaement.
Where: Journalism Dulldfng, Room 206,

1)

PERSONALS

4)

PllOTOGRAPHER'S FIGURE MODEL
for nmptcur photographer ualng blnck
& white medium. ~:Hli/hr. C11ll 821·31186
nfter li p.m.
~2/7
TAI"K to people who listen, Cull AGORA.
We cure. 27'7·3018.
tfn
RIDlmS(S) to Dnyton, Ohio Yin St.
1-ouls-Indlnnnpolls. Leaving Dec. 10, AI
251i·~,~t.a, 842-11881.
12/7
PORTRAITS o£ you for Chrlstmna 7 Stlll
time, N11turnl light, outdoors or In your
home, verY different from studio type,
blnck-nnd-white. Renaonnblc prlcC!I. Sntlafnctlon guurnntccd nt no charge. Excellent, Inexpensive gift · for relntiVC!I,
friends. A·Photogrnphcr, 1717 Girnrd
lllvd. N,E. Cnll 265-2444.
12/7
HYPNOSIS: A aclcntlflc mcntnl technique
tor study-Improvement, ~onfldencc, nml
control. For n free informntlve brochure
write or cull; Center for lJypnosls, Lo·
mns Mt:dlcnl Office Plnzn, Suite 210,
10701 Lomrw NE, Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 202-0370.
12/3
AT'flmTION FLASHY WOMEN musiclnn-sinrcera, cxncrlcnced, e(tufppcd to
12/li
form bnnd, 866-7741.
CONTRACEPTIVES for Men-by mnlll
Eleven top brands- TroJ11n - Con ture.
'J,'hreo samPles: $1. Tw!llvc mixed sam·
ples: $3. Plnln packnge. Poplan, Dmc
21i66·CL2n/167, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27-114,
12/7
DELICIOUS FOOD - renaonably priced;
12 :00·1 :lG, l'llon.-Frl.; Cnntcrbll'"Y Chape), -121i University N.E.
t!n
PREGNANT AND NEED II. ~LP7 You
hnvo friends who care at Dlrthrl!cht.
247-9819.
.
WRIT1!1RS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply In pcnJon at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publications.

21

LOST & FOUND

FOUND : KI'Y between Dloklgy & Geology
DJdga, Clnlm nL Journalism Dldg,, room
20r;A.
12/4

3)

SERVICES

MI~.

HANDY: "We hnvo the men & tho
!mow-how." 898-0011.
12/4
NEW DELUXE STUDIOS furnished totnlly secure bhhr., hcntcd pool, laundry,
bnr-b-qucnJ, $125, Also weekly rntC!I, The
Gnllcry Studios, 620 Ortb: SE, 268·36111.
12/3
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prlcC!I in town, fnst, pleasing.
Nenr UNM. Cull 206·2444 or come to
171'1 Glrnrd N.E.
12/7
NEED TYPING DONE7 Cnll Susan, 2661340, 60·GOc per page. Experienced. 12/4
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offenJ legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified Jaw students under !nculty suIH!rvlsion. · Availnb!llty limited to those
whose 118sets nnd Income do not exceed
established guidcllnC!I, liOc r~!stratlon
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277-3604 for Information nnd appolntmenta. Sponsored
by Associated Students of UNM.
t!n

Cbwslfied Advertblnrc
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FOR RENT

5)

COLUMBIAN-WEST, 1 block to UNM,
new & benutlful spnc:ioua luxury npnrtmcntn, 20ll Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 · bctlrooms, furnished & bills paid, from
$161i,OO, Hecrmtion rooms, swimming
pool, diflhWIU!hcra, disposers, security
nnd rc!rlg. air. Mgr. 268-8984 or 2681006.
12/7
STORAGE SPACE Avallnble durlmr semester brenk. Cnll Mllte nt 2fl5·!Jl28, 12/6
PARMERS' INSURANCE - Group-Fire,
Lire, Auto, Hentere', Cull Joe Allen. 2920&11.
12/4
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, ap.
r>licnt!on photogrnphs. Close, IJUick, sn.ne,
2312·A Centro.! SE. Dehlnd Dutterftelds.
266-ll91i7.
tfn
TV REPAIR. Free o::atlmntC~J. Service cull
$3. Student discount. 76!l·l054.
12/7
DEDROOM, SlTTING-ItOOM, Private
bnth. UNM ten bloclts. 24:J-G:l3!l eveninJI'R,
12/6
2-BEDROOM npnrtmcnta - Unfurnished
nnd furnished; $140 nnd $150, CnlJ 203aooo or 268·3778, 6011 Chnma SE. 12/3
ONE BEDROOM, furnished. Penn. N,E.
For couple or one single. LeMe & de-.
posit. $120. 242-2211.
tfn
KACIIINA HOUSE two blocks UNM, De·
luxe 1 bedroom, $150-lneludea utilities,
:JOt. Hnrvnrcl SE.
12/3
NEAT LONGHAIR COUPLE looking for
snme to shnre lnrgc house, 298-007!1,
evenings,
12/3
J"UCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Maple
SE. From $126 per montl1, r.nn:c 1 DR,
2 DR, & effielenc:IC!I. Private bnlconlcs,
pnrklng, full·sccurity building, completely
furnished, rclriJreratcd nlr. Call Jim at
84!1-7632.
tfn
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS, Adobe
Style-t & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilltlm included. Pool, gna bnrbcque,
larue bnlconlm, enuna, ref. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntcrbcds permitted. From
$160.00, 8201 Mnrquctte NE-266-6071.
Students & profCII9orn welcome Ill
THE NEW CITADEL APTS.-effielency
ami one bedroom, $130-$165, utilities
paid, Mod furnishings, plush rarpetlng,
clishwnshcrs, dlspooa!!J1 swimming pool,
Jnundry room, recrenuon room. Wnlking
dlstnncc to UNM, comer or University
nnd. Inclinn School NE. 243-2494. 12/7

5)

FOR SALE

QUALITY SOUND, Lnrgc size Advent
Bllt.!nkers, $160,00, Neg., Mike. 266·1766.
12/7
C~'J~I~R::-:IS:-T-M_A_S,-:--G::-:I-F-T-S-F-0-R-B-I-CY-C-L-lNG

PimPLE. Books. eydlng clothes, nrcessorica. Qunllt:; bicydcs nt lowl!llt priel!ll.
Hullett Cyc!C!I, ~~'702.
12/7
1970 HONDA 360 nccds work, $100. Cnll
nfler 6. 262-0470.
12/7
LLOYDS STgREO rl'ceivcr, 2 f,Joyds
speakers. Pnnnsonlc turntnblC'. Stereo
ll-trnrlt tnpc deck, $126. Cnll nfter 6,
262-0470.
12/7
CAMERA, Polnrold, model 420. With
Onsh. Used once. Cnll 247-0051i.
12/7

LOBO Opticians

boto

CJ,AIROI, AIR DRUSH liAIRDRYER;
Mont lllnnc hnckpnek. Doth good condition. 26fl-2\l02.
12/7
-~--·~-----""'
FlltEWOOD & COAL, Pnlo Dur1> Wood·
ynrd. UNM Student. 242-81'10 or -842·
UOHG.
12/7
USED RNFRIGERA'fOR, perfect. condl·
lion, .$110. 261i-7013 or 266-1798.
12/6
LIKI~ NEW, kin!( Rlzc wnter bed, floor
frnmc, put!, hcnter, ~66,00. 821-3623.
12/3
MOVING I Absolutely muat sell 1971 Trl·
umph 660 Bonneville, $61i0 Chcnp. AI,
zr.o-161 a, H42-9BB1.
12/7
FORD 'GO MUSTANG convertible. Good
~ondltlon, four new tires. $600 or best
12/7
offer. Cnll 277-6188. Must aclll
'69 VW BUS, needs work, $050.00. Cull
20B·OD60 or 867-2692,
12/4
CAMPING TRAILER, 1972 Eribn, Gcr·
mnn-mndc Cor smnll curs. $1200 or best
12/3
offer. 256·1837.
·
J.EWEI,RY - Spec!nllzlng in custom engagement & wedding BetH. CJ>:~rllc Ro·
mero. 268·:!896.
1!!73 HONDA 750, Immnculatc condition,
sport/tour, cnulpp~d with chrome s-bnr,
highwny bnrs, loud nlr horns. $1,421i
ncog. 243-4275. II no nn!IWCr, lcnvc mC!I·
snu(l Cor Rnndy nt 243-2881.
12/4
HU:KER G2 Spider ski boota. Drnnd new.
Size O%, Must sec to upprc:cinte, 2660293.
12/4
LEAVING TOWN: 1!162 Tempest convt'rtJl>le, $2M; 10-sperd, $50; stereo nm/fm,
In!)<! cleric, turntnblc, apenkers, $150, or
best offers. 266-3011,
12/4

6)

TI5)

Photographs

2316 Central S E

TELEPIIONE 2BB-45:l7

268-4708

7l

lery show. "Art Historians." should

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimu:n charge

5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day mir.imum charge

Terms Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of Npw Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

a NEW lOOK

be picked up at the gallery Mon.Fri .. 9 u.m.-1 p.m.
7)

MISCELLANEOUS

PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
Taught by art-oriented, profC!IsionaJ.
One three-hour lccLure weekly, indlvidunl
darkroom in!!truction, ][envy practlc:e in
excellent d11rkroom nenr UNM. Discuoslons, critiques, field trips. Limited to
eight very serious persons, beginners or
intermt:dlnte. Starting around Feb, 1st.
J•'ill~ fnat, so reserve n plnce now. De12/7
tnlls : 266·2444.
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is takin!l
I!Ubmlsslons for the next l!ssue. Bring
them to room 206 Journall!sm,
-~
~--liYMNAI,S: over GO dating to 100 yearn
old. 262·0598.
12/3

----·

.. -·

EMPLOYMENT
tOO's of POSTERS
Black Li.~ht-Color
Black & White

S1.00 t(J S·!.OO

Coronado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-8022

MISCELLANEOUS

.,

GROOVY OI,D CLOTHES, be~tde<t bngs,
nil kinds or old stuff. Remember us in
CorrnleA? Now IJyrd's Antiques, 333
Osuna N.W. 345-3097.
12/7
INTJo;ItJ<:STJm IN renting housc'l Need n
12/4
• roommntc? Call Lynn, 277-5672.

"JOHN KNOWLES'
CLASSIC BEST-SELLER BECOMES
A CLASSIC MOfiON PICTURE"
cuA SEPARATE PEACE' ***Y2*"
-New Yorlr Dolly News

ZORBA'S greek food

ASEPARATE PEACE

You' II

•.;

Agree With
the Greeks

plus
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"Save the Tiger'(~~
"'"----""-~~-

-

:..1

DONPA_N_C_H_Dii starring Jack Lemmon 7:30

F_,.,.,._,.....,._,..,.._,..,......,.,.,...,......,._,..,..._,_,.._,,.,._,_,~

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

§ 602 Central SW-247-2117 §
~

Owners

~

Man•1a Makrod1mitri &
George Hadg1d1mrtrJOu

8

8
8

S
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New IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

Give Your Room

Photographs rrom the ASA Gal-

NEEDED for second
nemestc:>r Cor Dnlly Loho. Ho\ll·a and pay
ne~:rotinbll'. Apply nt Room lli9 In Journalism Dulldinl\".
30 PORTADLE TV'A. $25 to $GO. 441
Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
2/21
WHILE TilEY J,AST. Baek bsuee of the
Dally Lobo nrc solei for lOc l!llch In Stu·
clent Publlcntlons BuslnemJ Office room
206, Journalism Building.
21" Color Console TV. $121i. D/W Portable.
$36. Gunrnntecd, 765-1054.
12/7
PART TIME HF.I,P wnntcd. Gcmcrnl of·
tlcc work. Accurate typing 119sentinl.
Cnll 268-8141.
12/3
OVERSEAS JODs-Australln. Europe, S.
Amcrirn, Afric:n. Slu<lents nil proCC!I9ions
nnd occupntlons, $700 to $3000 monthly.
F:XJlensC!I Pllid, overtime, sightseC!ing.
Frc>e
ln!ormntion. Write:
TRANS
WORJ,n ltESEARCH, Dept. A2fl, P.O.
Box 603, Corte Mndern, Cn. ll4926. 12/7

Yale Park

Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

'fE'l'Q' I[J\
& \\/.07~TI
?
J..hV
\1\J !\.

PllOOI~READlm

across from

21117 Si\N MATEO NE

FOR SALE

~mployment

The Part·TJme Employment ~~J..h?l
~
"\J
office has openings for job& during (C 01 t.
d r )111 pag£> 2)
the approaching holidays. The
1 mur tr<
service js open to all UNM Even American people sympathizP
students, their spouses and with Robert and Larry's
graduates of the university. There statement about injustice to this
is no charge for the sNvice. The land's first people. Robert needs
oWce is located in room 1163 of to be out of prison.
the Student Aids Department in
I don't know how good this
Mesa Vista Hall.
may do to ask (although if people
actually got together to get him
out,
we could), but please write to
Clr~ss Omission
Gov.
Bruce King in Santa Fe and
The Educational Foundations
tell
him your views on the
cours<' 518-Comparative
Nakadinae
case. Robert should be
Education was omitted from the
freed.
Spring Srhodule of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. ThP
instructot: is A. Ortega.

r.r..r..r..r.r..r..r.r..rJ"/'//'//'//_;;..~

spectuam

COMMERCIAL

Part-Time

ADVERTISING

'vVant Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Plcosc place the fol!o.,;,ing classif.ed advertisement rn the New Mexico Daily Lobo
1 n~cs

beg ,nning

under the hooding

Circle oM :

l. Personals;

2 Lost & Found. 3 Scrv:cos, 4 For Rent, 5 Fc.r Sole. 6. Employment; 7. MisceiiMeous.
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